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By Bryant C Blewett, Ellen Marshall

Sunstone Press, United States, 2004. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 231 x 159 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Yellow Bear Lodge is a romantic novel set in
Montana and laced together with soft sex, violence, humor, and tall tales. The setting is a dude
ranch in the Montana Absaroka-Beartooth Wilderness forty-two miles from the closest town. The
scenery is spectacular and the abundance of beauty and wildlife frames the adventures of the
diverse ranch crew and the local populace they encounter. An ancient Indian folktale about a
menacing yellow grizzly bear in this valley is entwined with the rampaging descendent of that
magnificent creature that delivers Montana justice in an engaging climax. *** A native of Helena,
Montana, BRYANT BLEWETT holds a Montana State University degree in Business, and a Master of
Taxation from Golden Gate University in San Francisco. He graduated from Stanford s Graduate
School of Business, Executive Program, in 1986 and earned his CPA in 1972. He spent twenty-two
years with The Clorox Company as the head of their Tax Department. A fourth generation northern
Californian, ELLEN MARSHALL earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in Dance and Dramatic Art from
the University...
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ReviewsReviews

It is an awesome pdf i have possibly go through. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at whenever you want of
your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to in the event you ask me).
-- Horace Schroeder-- Horace Schroeder

Definitely among the finest publication I have got possibly read. It is really simplified but shocks from the 50 % of your pdf. Your life span will be convert as
soon as you total looking over this book.
-- Katelin Blick V-- Katelin Blick V
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